CITATION JETS TO S T. KITTS
February 10 – 14, 2022

M
Monday

Itinerary
Day 1 – Thursday, February 10: Stuart ➔ St. Kitts
1,165 NM

Day 2 - Friday, February 11: St. Kitts

Air Journey, along with your Journey Director, will welcome you this
morning to the Stuart Jet Center FBO at Stuart Airport in Florida
(KSUA) for a pilot briefing about the forthcoming flight.

Join us aboard a private sailing catamaran to explore the
turquoise waters off St. Kitts and Nevis. See schools of colorful
fish and vibrant coral as you relax in the warm, calm water.

Fly to St. Kitts in the West Indies. There will be an optional technical
stop in Borinquen, Puerto Rico. Upon arrival, we will transfer to the
Park Hyatt St. Kitts.

Enjoy a delicious buffet lunch featuring island flavors. There will
be plenty of time for snorkeling in some of the most secluded
spots around St. Kitts and Nevis.

Set on a nearly untouched Caribbean island, the Park Hyatt St.
Kitts is nestled on a secluded area offering golden sandy beaches
and crystal-clear waters while overlooking The Narrows - a strait
separating St. Kitts and the nearby volcanic island of Nevis.

The rest of the afternoon is at leisure to relax or explore the area
on your own.

At the end of the day, we will meet for a welcome cocktail before
dinner.

Hotel: Park Hyatt St. Kitts
Welcome Cocktail and Dinner included

Hotel: Park Hyatt St. Kitts
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner included
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Day 3: Saturday, February 12: St. Kitts

Today is at leisure to relax or explore on your own. Your Journey
Director is available to help you select from the many optional
activities available on the island.
Non-motorized water sports are available at the hotel. There
are two swimming pools, one for families - the Lagoon pool and
one for adults - the Rampart pool. Plus golf, tennis, and
motorized watersports are available nearby to the hotel.
For relaxation, the spa offers nine treatment rooms for body and
facial treatments, an outdoor treatment room, fitness center,
and outdoor yoga.
Optional activities on the island include a ride on the St. Kitts
Scenic Railway, a visit to Brimstone Hill Fortress National Park
(a UNESCO World Heritage Site), or a visit to Romney Manor
(once owned by Thomas Jefferson’s great-great-greatgrandfather).

Hotel: Park Hyatt St. Kitts
Breakfast and Dinner included
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Day 5: Monday, February 14: St. Kitts ➔ Borinquen, PR ➔
Home
265 + 900 NM

Day 4: Sunday, February 13: St. Kitts
Enjoy another day at leisure to relax or explore on your own.

After breakfast, we will transfer to the airport for our flight home.
Complimentary activities are available:
•
•
•
•
•
•

There will be a technical stop in Borinquen, Puerto Rico, to
refuel and clear US customs. This technical stop allows you to
continue north towards your final destination without the need
to stop along Florida’s coastline.

Kayaks – Kayak, Paddles & Lifejackets
Snorkeling – Goggles, Snorkel & Fins
Paddle Board – Board, Paddles & Lifejackets
Beach Volleyball
Beach Soccer
Park Hyatt Gym use

Breakfast included

Optional activities include - Fairview Flavors Rum Tour, Rainforest
Hike, Horseback Riding, Zip Lining, ATV tours, Volcano Hike, Deep
Sea Fishing, Jet Ski Rentals and many more.
Enjoy a day trip to Nevis, sister Island of St. Kitts famous for its
beautiful beaches, historic sites and untouched scenery.

Hotel: Park Hyatt St. Kitts
Breakfast and Dinner included

Hotel: Park Hyatt St. Kitts
Breakfast and Dinner included
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JOURNEY PRICE
PRICE PER PERSON
(based on double
occupancy)
$4,595

PLANE REGISTRATION FEE

SINGLE
SUPPLEMENT

$1,195

On Request

Landing Poi nts, Identifier and Runway Lengt hs
Stuart

KSUA

5,828’

Borinquen

TJBQ

11,702’

St. Kitts

TKPK

7,598’

www.airjourney.com

Terms and Conditions
Our land program includes:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cancellation, refunds:

Presence of an Air Journey tour leader who will
facilitate clearances, Immigration, refueling, flight
planning, and provide help with any difficulty that
might arise
Accommodation based on double occupancy
Meals as indicated in the itinerary
Wine selected by Air journey is included with
dinner. All other beverages are not included.
Welcome cocktail
Round trip transfers between airport and hotel
Tours and admission to all planned group
sightseeing
All service charges and taxes
Customs expediting
Customs and Immigration forms (filled by Air
Journey when possible)

Our land program does not include:
•
•
•
•

Travel Insurance (available, call us for details)
Airport departure taxes
Beverages except as noted above
Personal expenses such as laundry,
communication charges and other incidentals

Please note that hotel accommodations and sightseeing
are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances.
Air Journey reserves the right to amend the order of
sightseeing as necessary. Every effort will be made to
operate tours as planned but alterations may occur after
the final itinerary has been issued.
Air Journey has quoted this itinerary with a minimum
participation of 5 aircraft.
The Registration fee includes:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Extensive Navigation log (airports, route,
frequencies, information of airspace, navaids, reporting points, international flight plan)
tailored for each aircraft
Flight plans and eAPIS manifest (departure and
arrival) filed on your behalf
Pilot briefing prior to each day’s flight
Weather website with constant updates showing
TAF, METAR, Wind Aloft, prognostic forecast and
review
Fuel availability confirmed along the route of flight
Flight bag and collared, cotton shirt for the pilot
with his name and aircraft tail number
embroidered on the upper front. Additional shirts
are available for passengers and crew at an
additional cost.

a) Cancellation by the client: Is always required in
writing and is subject to the following schedule of
dates, whereby some or all moneys paid will be
retained:
i) Given outside of 120 days of departure: AJ
retains deposit per person and plane
registration fee
ii) Between 120 and 90 days of departure: AJ
retains 50% of tour cost and plane
registration fee
iii) Between 89 and 60 days of departure: AJ
retains 75% of tour cost and plane
registration fee
iv) Less than 60 days or no show of departure:
AJ retains 100% of tour cost and plane
registration fee
b) Cancellation by AJ: Should AJ cancel the tour
after deposits have been received due to fewer
than the minimum participants required, the full
deposit will be refunded. Should AJ cancel the
tour at any time due to factors beyond their
control (including war, flood, force of nature, riot,
civil action), they will refund the client whatever
portion of moneys are reimbursed by ground
operators and accommodation suppliers.
Valid Passports are mandatory for this Journey.
Survival equipment is available for rental on a daily
basis and will be waiting for you at our departure point
airport.. Life vests are mandatory. A life raft is
recommended. Contact us for details
Travel and Cancellation Insurance
Travel and Cancellation Insurance is strongly
recommended and not included in the package but it can
be purchased from Air Journey. There are varying
packages available. The price is based on a person’s
state of residency, birth date and amount covered.
Contact Anais (561 841-1551 ext. 3) at Air Journey for
more details and to provide you with a quote.

Air Journey Contact Details:
Air Journey LLC
11382 Prosperity Farms Rd – Suite 222
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
Tel. +1 (561) 841-1551
www.airjourney.com
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